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‘Head’lines (Miss Lisa Roberts, Headteacher)
This week, Year 2 and Year 6 have had ‘SATs’ week and Year 1 have completed a phonics
screening check. Please don’t be alarmed – these were not the national tests. As you know,
those were cancelled for a second year in a row due to the pandemic. Miss Allard and Miss
Pratchett have used past SATs papers for all areas the tests cover to support their teacher
assessments for the end of year. The test data is for school purposes only and does not need
to be submitted to the Local Authority or DfE.
Next week, Years 1, 3, 4 and 5 have assessments throughout the week so teachers can record
end of year achievements. Early Years assessments are ongoing.
Teachers have completed end of year reports and I am currently reading through and signing
them. End of year attainment and progress outcomes will be added to the reports before being
sent home on 14th July. Please note: the reports will be based on teacher assessment for the
Autumn and Summer terms only, this academic year.
Finally, the sun came out and children in Years 1 – 6 had a fantastic ‘Sports Day’ today. Of
course, it was a little different to previous years with each class competing one bubble at a
time. However, all the usual events were completed along with all the different races at the end.
Despite not being able to have you in attendance along with the family picnic, the children had
a really great time and lots of fun.
Next week, Year 6 will be putting together a photo presentation of this morning’s event that will
be sent out to you all via Google Classroom so…watch this space!
Have a good weekend and enjoy the erratic British weather! 

Please join us on Saturday 10th July between 1.00pm and 5.00pm for a Covid secure
Summer Picture Hunt around Sandridge Village, kindly sponsored by Frost’s Estate Agents in
Marshalswick.
A family entry fee of £5 is payable via the PTA booking form:
https://www.pta-events.co.uk/sandridgeschoolpta/index.cfm?event=Shop#.YNTz9NVKiM8
which also gives you three entries into our fantastic prize draw. If you wish to increase your
chances of winning a prize, and at the same time make a further donation to our school funds,
then you can purchase extra tickets here too. Don’t worry if you can’t make the event, just
purchase some prize draw tickets anyway and be in it, to win it! A list of prizes will be
published separately.
Read on to find out how the picture hunt works…
Check in at school within your chosen time slot to collect your quiz sheet, entry raffle tickets
(plus any extras purchased) and a summer sticker for the kids. You can also buy an ice cream
here before you set off on your adventure!
There will be eight pictures for all the family to find at various places around our lovely village.
These can be located by the clues provided and then you will find a 'summer related' picture
hidden somewhere nearby. You’ll be given the number of letters needed for the answer and
you will see that each answer has one letter highlighted. Once you have all the answers, you
need to unscramble the highlighted letters to make a 'summer related' word.
When you return to school with your completed sheet, all children will be entered into a free
prize draw to win one of three prizes.
As always, the PTA thank the school community for helping make this event a success and
also raise funds for our wonderful school.
The fantastic prizes include:
Road Quest (foot/car based treasure hunt in a chosen location)
Snow Centre Hemel £25 voucher
David Lloyd Hatfield 2 week family pass
4 ball Batchwood golf course
Rose and Crown, Sandridge main course x 2
Kool Kidz day voucher
Pizzas for 4 at the Green Man in Sandridge
‘A Cut Above’ cut and blow dry
Tour of Wembley stadium (for 4)
Waffle House £15 voucher
5-aside pitch hire at Cotlandswick
Entry to Knebworth House & Park (for 4)
The Queens Head £25 voucher (food)

Summer Reading Challenge
The theme of this year’s Summer Reading Challenge is ‘Wild World Heroes’!
Libraries across Hertfordshire have teamed up with the World Wildlife Fund for Nature (WWF)
for a very special nature-themed challenge that will get children reading AND inspire them to
stand up for the planet!
Wild World Heroes will feature amazing books, awesome rewards, and plenty of ideas for
taking care of our environment.
Usually, we would have a special assembly where someone from Marshalswick Library would
come in to tell the children all about it. Obviously, this year we cannot have a visit, so instead
they have provided a video that is available to view on our YouTube channel:
https://youtu.be/dyULyEVg_N0.
Please encourage your children to watch it and take part in the Challenge – it is totally free! To
take part they need to read six library books, eBooks or listen to eAudio books over the
summer holidays. For every two books children read, they will be rewarded with a set of
stickers. When they have completed the challenge, they will receive a bookmark, certificate
and a medal. You can also click on this link for more information:
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/

Hire our field or hall!
Our school field and hall (when Covid
rules allow the numbers inside) can be
hired for birthday parties at a very
reasonable cost. The field and studio
can be rented together which provides
access to toilets without the need to
enter the school building.
We are happy to hire out to
friends/family who don’t necessarily
have children attending Sandridge
School.
Oliver and Harry recently celebrated
their birthdays here and you can see
from the photo how much fun they had!
If you are interested, please contact the
school office.

Music
Yesterday children in Years 1-6 all took part in the Virtual Big Sing run by Charanga and Norfolk Music
Hub. We sang nine different songs from different eras and genres. Everyone had a fantastic time
singing along to the songs on the livestream. Here is what some of the children thought:
Year 1
Albie: "We sung There Once was a Ship and I knew all of the words and it's a pirate song! I am a great
singer and I had so much fun."
Sam: "My favourite part was listening to the comments at the end of the session. I liked listening to
them answering questions about the music. There was the Robin from The Masked Singer and a lady
who sung Your Imagination from Charlie and the Chocolate Factory!"
Year 2
Spencer: “It was awesome, I like the beat of the songs.”
Reagan: “I really enjoyed it because it was really super. My favourite was that in Read All About It there
were two people singing and we could dance to it. I also liked Head and Heart and Symphony.”
Year 3
Alex: “I loved seeing how the singers and hosts knew each other and got on so well.”
Olivia H: “I loved that we could sing and dance with our friends.”
Year 4
Leila: “I liked seeing the singers on stage”
Keenan and Aaron: “We liked watching the guy do the backflip!”
Year 5
Isam: “That was the best afternoon ever. I loved singing with everyone and getting to dance.”
Toby (about the interview sections): “It was nice to hear about their backgrounds and to know that
popstars are real people who have problems too.”
Year 6
Nathaniel: “The Virtual Big Sing was a fun event. The last song was the best and all of the others were
good too. Miss Everall even got a shout out on the comments!”
Anna: “All the interesting things that happened in lockdown to the famous singers intrigued me. They
were all very interesting and talented.”
Bailey: “Something I enjoyed about the Big Sing was how, after the artists sang their songs, they were
talking about lockdown and how they coped with their careers.”

Year 6
Over the last few weeks, Year 6 have been devising a trap for the Sandridge School chocolate
thief! A few weeks ago, Miss Pratchett's chocolate bar (which was a gift from Mrs Hardie) was
disgracefully stolen by another member of staff in the staffroom. Year 6's task was to plan and
make a trap using their knowledge of circuits and components. All of the groups had brilliant
ideas and a few of the traps successfully worked. After a vote, the children thought that
Rachel, Alfie and Talya's group's design would be the most effective so, on Thursday
afternoon, it was set up in the staffroom.
A few members of staff had a look in the chocolate box but some of them asked whose
chocolate it was and others left it alone. Then... WE CAUGHT THE THIEF – MISS ALLARD!
We were all very disappointed that she had stolen from Miss Pratchett but she has profusely
apologised and said that she will buy Miss Pratchett lots of chocolate to make up for it!

Year 5
This week in Year 5, we got outside onto the field to do some Forest School activities with Mrs
Campbell. Our challenge was to create a day beast out of natural materials and create a story
around our creature; these ranged from mythical creatures that could fly to creepy crawly
insects that had 360 vision. We explained what our day beasts did during the day and where
they went at night – most of them taking refuge in the Sandridge forest. Ethan and Wyat
particularly impressed Mrs Campbell, and the rest of the class, with their creation.
We are very proud of two members of Year 5 for some very special sporting achievements this
week too. Scarlet came first in a virtual dance competition in the Under 12s Beginner category
and congratulations to Toby, who was selected for the District Football team - what a pair of
superstars!

Year 4
In Year 4 this week, we have started to investigate Roman chariot racing to help us plan our
Design and Technology project. In Science, we have continued our learning about electricity
by investigating circuits. We tested what makes a complete or an incomplete circuit by using
batteries, wires and bulbs. It has been a very musical week as we took part in the ‘Big Sing’
but have also been working on creating our own compositions in small groups. We have used
a range of untuned instruments to write short pieces that describe an event in different parts of
the world.

Year 3
This week linking to History, English and Design Technology, Year 3 had to design and make
a Stone Age Spear Head that we could write an advert for.
On Tuesday, we first did some research looking into different designs of spearheads. We had
to critically think about what designs were the best and why and how we could improve other
designs. We then had a chance to design our own spearheads, we had to draw and label our
diagrams and justify the different elements. Then, we made a prototype of our spearhead
using soap and a technique that would have been similar to one used in the Stone Age called
'knapping'.
After we had made our prototype, we had to think about what improvements we could make to
our spearhead to make it the most effective. Then on Thursday we got to make our spearhead
out of clay, we found this much easier as the clay was easier to shape and mould. We had a
range of different designs and there were lots of improvements from our first attempt.
Next week, we will use our knowledge around persuasive writing to write an advert to sell our
spearheads.

Year 2
In Year 2 we have thoroughly enjoyed planting a range of different seeds and bulbs in the
planters that were very kindly bought for the class. We have practised deadheading, planting,
digging, watering and most of all PATIENCE while we are waiting for our plants to grow!
The children have said
“We like growing lots of things.”
“The beans are beginning to flower and when the flowers die our beans will grow.”
“They have grown enormous from tiny seeds.”
“We love them because they are beautiful and we can grow so many things.”
“I can’t wait to eat the strawberries!”
We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who contributed to the purchase of the
planters and all of the gardening equipment; they have given us all so much joy.

Year 1
This week, Year 1 have been representing numbers in different ways, focusing on Numicon
and tens frames. We learnt that 33 is the same as 3 tens and 3 ones, and that 47 is the same
as 4 tens and 7 ones! We used our multiplication skills by counting in tens so that we are
counting more quickly and efficiently."

Early Years
This week our caterpillars have turned into chrysalises, so we are watching carefully to see
what happens next.
We have looked at healthy eating and finding out about oral hygiene and how to look after our
teeth.
All the children enjoyed making and eating healthy fruit kebabs. They chose the fruit they liked
to eat, made their kebab, recorded the fruits they had selected, then ate them! They also made
butterfly cakes. Yummy!

Mrs Beard read the story of ‘The Woolly Bear Caterpillar’ and we learnt that sometimes the
most ordinary things turn out to be the most remarkable!
We also enjoyed telling through role-play the story of the ‘Very Hungry Caterpillar’. We learnt
how about how the butterfly is an insect with six legs, that it drinks nectar through its proboscis
straw-like tongue, and has a symmetrical pattern on its wings.

We are looking forward to holding our Early Years Sports Day and Teddy Bears Picnic next
Wednesday 7th July (for the children only).
The following children celebrate their birthdays this week:
Cameron, Sophie, Max M, Sayfoddine

Phenomenal Phonics awards
Early Years: Stephanie
Year 1: Sam
Year 2: Sayfoddine

Star Writer awards
Early Years: Matilda
Year 1: Immy
Year 2: Reagan

Year 4: Lois
Year 5 Isla
Year 6: Phoebe

REPS Certificates (Respect, Equality, Perseverance, Self-belief)
Really focussing and having self-belief during carpet discussions and activities: Sara
Persevering with the hot chilli challenge: Hannah
Having such fantastic self-belief when completing our special booklets: Mason
Showing perseverance in DT this week – carving the spearhead out of soap wasn't easy, but
you kept going! Abi L
Showing perseverance, determination and self-belief when tackling all subjects: Molly M
Really persevering with his writing and working hard to complete his report: Kenny
Showing every element of REPS on a daily basis: Abigail H

Certificates of Merit
Nursery Superstar Award for great learning about the ‘Very Hungry Caterpillar’: Charly
Persevering so much in every lesson this week, especially food diary and fruit kebabs: Artie
Following all rules and routines in the classroom and listening really attentively, and giving
100% effort in all areas of learning: Eve
Such brilliant work when completing our special maths booklets: Olivia L
Fantastic enthusiasm in our English this week: Elizabeth T
Showing kindness and consideration to a new member of class: Ottie
Being focused and doing a brilliant job in our test papers this week: Theo L
Hard work and determination to support her in the SATs tests this week: Talya

Sporting Certificates
Being even more successful in our golf game last week: Aras
Being a team player during the relay race in athletics this week: Oscar P
Excellent climbing skills on the ropes: Arisha
Showing wonderful strength and skill in PE this week. You managed to climb all the way to the
top of the ropes just using your upper body strength! Leia
Using a good technique during throwing events in athletics: Keenan
Brilliant effort in our rounders lesson: Phoenix
Showing off fantastic skills in gymnastics this week! Anna

